
Self-Soothing & Self-Care 

*These are loose definitions and will be interpreted differently for each person 

 

Self-Soothing 

- short term relief 

-can be spontaneous or planned 

Examples: bubble baths, special foods, new haircut, massage, lighting candles 

 

Self-Care 

- not usually “cute and fluffy” things as perpetuated on social media, but instead activities that 

work towards addressing long-term issues (mental and physical health, financial debt, etc.) 

-less spontaneous than self-soothing 

Examples: 

- cleaning, organizing finances, laundry, grocery shopping 

-saying no to social events that can compromise your health, budget or work  

-going to medical appointments, sleeping earlier/longer  

 

Activities for self-care can be *generally* categorized into 3 groups:  

Joy: reading a book, taking a walk, creating something, etc. 

Organize: cleaning your apartment, making a budget, etc. 

Mastery: learning a new skill or language, improving on skills, etc.  

 

Some activities can be both examples self-soothing and self-care: 

-hobbies → either start a new one in Gifu, or continue your hobby from home 

-exercise 

-writing 

-meditation, breathing & grounding exercises 

-volunteering/helping others  

 

Things to Consider: 

⚫ Both self-soothing and self-care activities are important! 

⚫ Slippery slope; self-soothing activities must be temporary, not a habit  

⚫ Some “self-care” activities might start as self-soothing, and then prevent someone 

from seeking help. For example, someone who is depressed (but not physically tired) 

taking frequent naps, rather than seeking out mental health services 
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Food & Eating Habit Suggestions 

⚫ Replace juice, carbonated drinks and coffee with green tea;  

green tea helps to reduce hunger and is full of antioxidants 

⚫ Eat smaller portions and remember “harahachibunme”  

(stop eating when 80% full)  

⚫ Try to reduce bread with brown rice if possible 

⚫ Record what you are eating and look for patterns of behavior-  

types of foods, emotional eating vs. hunger, when you eat more, etc. 

*no need to obsessively count calories  

**also good for understanding how much you spend on food  

⚫ Eat fermented foods, like natto 

⚫ Start your meal with soup- fills you up and hydrates you! 

⚫ When you feel hungry, try drinking water first 

⚫ Cook with friends- save some money, eat healthy and have some laughs together! 

⚫ Cook at home to control salt/sugar/calorie intake 

⚫ Try meal prepping to save time & money! 

⚫ Avoid ready-made dishes (even if they are convenient and on sale)  

⚫ Avoid eating dessert after lunch and dinner, or replace sugary desserts with fresh fruit 

⚫ Have one day a week without meat  

(check out Gaëlle’s vegetarian/vegan suggestions 😊) 

⚫ Don’t fill up your rice bowl completely 

⚫ Avoid convenience store food or choose a healthy option 

*Try to avoid bread and premade dishes, consider buying vegetarian onigiri  

(natto, plum, kombu, seaweed), but treat yo’ self every once and a while 😉   

Healthy Choices at Convenience Stores 

Choice 1: Konjac Rice and Canned Fish Choice 2: Konbini Salad Choice 3: Oden 

-1 can saba (packed in water) 

-1 pack mannan gohan 

-1 to 2 sheets of dried nori 

-Konjac 

-Soy sauce to taste  

-1 bag of lettuce 

-1 package of cucumbers 

-tsukemono (pickles) 

-2 hardboiled eggs 

-1 pack prosciutto 

Kombu-maki (10 kcal) Daikon (12 kcal)  

Konjac (15 kcal) Gyusuji (33 kcal)  

Cabbage Roll (55 kcal) Fish Cake (56 kcal) 

Yaki-Chikuwa(75 kcal) Egg (76 kcal) 

Shirataki Noodles (76 kcal) Tsukune (115 kcal) 
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Writing  

Writing helps people clarify their thoughts and reflect upon their experiences. 

 

Short Term Writing 

➔ Write a list of things you are upset and a plausible solution for each problem 

➔ Writing a list of what you are grateful for  

➔ Write advice to yourself like you were talking to a 

friend 

➔ Write a postcard/letter to a friend/family member 

 

Long Term Writing 

➔ Keep a journal/ private or public blog/ YouTube 

channel 

*Public writing must be respectful 

➔ Poetry 

➔ Short Stories 

➔ Write a novel; try the “NaNoWriMo” challenge 

 

Exercise 

⚫ Find an active hobby 

⚫ Join a PE class at your school if it doesn’t interfere with your 

work responsibilities and the teachers say it is okay  

⚫ Join a gym, or a community centre class 

⚫ Do exercises from YouTube videos  

⚫ Go hiking; we live in Gifu Prefecture, there is likely a 

mountain near you! 

⚫ Take the stairs when possible 

⚫ Incorporate movement into your commute to and from work and errands  

➔ walk/bike a longer way home if you have time, park in a far parking lot,  

walk/bike to nearby stores instead of driving 

⚫ Make exercise into a social activity → makes you feel accountable and motivated  
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Emotional Work 

⚫ Understand culture shock might be contributing to negative feelings 

⚫ Reach out to people in your different networks  

⚫ Avoid toxic people in real life and online 

⚫ Take a break from social media 

⚫ Talk to a professional: http://jetprogramme.org/en/mental-health-support/  

Online Resources  

“iHerb” jp.iherb.com   

⚫ Can order different products that are not available in a typical Japanese grocery store 

⚫ Examples: black beans, flax seeds, shampoos etc.  

“Just One Cookbook” YouTube channel 

⚫ A variety of Japanese recipes (including beginner recipes!) 

 

“National Novel Writing Month” or “NaNoWriMo” www.nanowrimo.org 

⚫ Annual online creative writing project- track progress & get feedback  

“The Sketchbook Project” www.sketchbookproject.com  

⚫ Contribute to a crowd-funded sketchbook museum with your own doodles 😉  

 

“italki” www.italki.com  

⚫ 1:1 online language classes: flexible schedules, various prices, customized teaching 

“Skillshare” www.skillshare.com  

⚫ Learning platform with online classes on a variety of topics 

“edX” www.edx.org  

⚫ FREE courses from some of the world’s top universities (McGill, Harvard, Oxford, etc.) 

 

“Meetups” www.meetups.com  

⚫ Attend events based on hobbies or interests with people in your local area 

“JET Ladies” Facebook Group 

⚫ Resources, suggestions and support for ALTs and CIRs who identify as female 
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